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The BMW 3 Series. The only vehicle ever to be named 10Best
22 years in a row by Car and Driver, America’s premiere
automotive enthusiasts magazine.

History of the Three Series (1999-2006)
Continued from the August Newsletter
In 1999 the first of the newly restyled E46 3 Series
rolled off the line; being that the E36 was introduced
one model at a time the E46 did the same, starting

pension, braking, and steering system components
remained unchanged, the track was widened. With
the longer wheelbase the rear- seat was much
roomier than the previous 3’s, and front, side and
side curtain airbags were also added.

with the 323i and 328i saloons. Changes included
an entirely new front end, a rounded roof line and
nice wide wheel arches. On the front end the headlights received a new treatment featuring cutouts
beneath the lenses, letting the traditional four headlight design shine through from past 3 series.
As the E36 had grown in size in comparison to
the E30, so grew the E46. Wheelbase increased
to 107.3 in. and the overall length to 176 in. Even
though the E46 grew in size making it larger than
the previous E36 it was still comfortable and smaller
than the current Acura TSX.
On first look mechanically, major changes to the
E46 were rather subtle. BMW engineers claimed the
body was 70 percent stiffer than it’s counterpart the
E36, and the larger wheelbase allowed for perfect
50/50 weight distribution. The E46 also used an
extensive amount of aluminum in the suspension,
reducing unsprung weight, although the basic sus-

BMW did away with offering the four cylinder models in the U.S. The new inline 2.8 liter six cylinder
featured an all aluminum block, Double VANOS
variable valve timing system and an all new dual
resonance intake, this made for 193 horse power at
5,500 RPM and 206 pound-feet of torque at 3,500
RPM for the 328i. Under the bonnet of the 323i we’ll
find a 2.5 liter inline six pushing out 170 hp. and 181
pound-feet of torque.
By the year 2000 the lineup was expanded with
the introduction of the 323ci and 328ci two door
coupe models, later that year came the 323ci convertible and, for the first time in the U.S., a 323i
wagon joined the family. Even though the E46 was
quite new, in 2001 and 2002 it was upgraded. The
2.5 liter was pushing out 184 ponies due to some
modifications and the 2.8 liter was replaced by an
all new version of the 3.0 liter inline six producing
225 horses. The convertibles could now receive the

larger motors, however the wagons were restricted
to the smaller 2.5 liter. In keeping with the correct
badging, the 2.5 liters are 325’s and the 3.0 liters
became 330’s. One nice addition, BMW added the
all-wheel-drive as an option on sedans and wagons.
In 2002 BMW once again made an update to the
front fascia and added new tail lights.
Then came the E46 M3, an entirely new monster
from the Motorsport Engineering House. Featuring
the all new side vents, nicely flared wheel arches
and four beautifully chromed exhaust tips, the new
M3 brought back the muscle the original E30 had.
Roaring underneath the bonnet was the most technologically advanced 3.2 liter inline six that BMW
had ever rolled out it’s doors. Producing an amazing
333 horses, this M3 was not for the timid, that’s 93
more than the previous M52 motor. What did BMW
do to make this monster of a motor? Individual
throttle bodies, tweaked the variable valve timing, an
8,000 RPM redline and what BMW calls, “One of the
freest-flowing exhuasts ever installed in a production car.” The M3 rocketed to 60 in just 5 seconds
flat and completed the quarter mile in 13.5 seconds
at 105 mph. That’s almost a full second quicker in
the quarter than the previous E36 M3.
By 2003 the DVD-based navigation system became
an available option for 3 Series consumers. Some
other standard new fitments included a front center
armrest for the 325’s and a rear center headrest for
the saloons and wagons. The Performance Package
for the 330i was also an added option featuring 10
more horses under the hood, a six-speed manual
transmission and some firmer springs riding on all
new 18 in. wheels.
In 2004 BMW added the six speed SMG F1 style
gearbox to models ranging beyond the M3 and
the added option of an automatic in the 330i
Performace Package. Some visual changes on the
330i included a black grille insert replacing the silver piece, the coupes and convertibles received
new front facias and light cluster designs. A couple
of new standard equipment bits for the sedans and
wagons include rain sensing wipers and automatic
headlights.
To be continued in the February newsletter

The Summer Drive through the Uintas, a Sunset Dinner at the Bohemian Brewery and the Fall Drive
through Eastern Utah will remain great memories for participants.

The Road Island Grill in Oakley is a great place to start.. With Bald Mountain
in the background the group rests at Mirror Lake. Then the group pushed on
to Evanston, Wyoming returning home through Woodruff and Huntsville.

The Fall drive left Salt Lake, traveling over Wolf Creek Pass through Hanna,
Duchesne, Huntington, Scofield, Soldier Summit and culminated with dinner in Springville. The Yellow M3 aided the UHP as to knowing our location.
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President - Craig Hawe
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
801-824-5997
Vice President – David Egelston
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
801-575-6640

Fourth quarter 2013 President’s message
Hi all,
It has been a great year and I for one am sorry to see it come to an end. We have traveled many
miles together. We ate, shared stories, ogled many cars and enjoyed each other’s company.
What was your favorite event? Please let me know. I enjoyed just getting together and talking
over our cars.
There are so many great BMW vehicles in our chapter, too many to list or I might overlook one
of my favorites. They are all great cars. Our love of the marque and the great quality cars BMW
make is one of our bonds, another is appreciating them as they were intended to be used.
Dave Egelston – thanks for planning the great drives this year. We went to many places I have
never been before. I found that Hanna is a spectacular little town with great pie. I should try
and get back there and try the fishing. I also value your thoughts on how to keep this club going.
Lee Wagstaff – thanks for putting our newsletter together. You are providing us with a quality
product that I feel is beyond what most chapters are putting out. This newsletter keeps our membership informed about our events.
Tom DeJong – I appreciate you stepping up and becoming our Treasurer and handling this critical work.
Tom Oesleby – You are always there making sure we are meeting our goals and assuring that the
events have the support they need.
Robert Franke – who is always there when needed.
Thank you all who have come to our events and who make them happen. Please make your appreciation for our events known to the board.
There are still several events scheduled for 2013. A tech session at Harrison Imports (how to
inspect a used car) and our Christmas party.
We (your Board) think that we have an even better plan for 2014.
Thank you, Craig

2001 BMW M-5 V-8 w/470 H.P. 2 owner vehicle. I have
owned 7 yrs., have now purchased a newer M-5..Needs
nothing. 145K adult hwy. miles. Can be certified by BMW
factory trained technician. Four DINAN Performance upgrades: Exhaust Pkg., Cold air intake, lightened flywheel,
computer chip. Never any paint or body work repairs.
Very, very straight. No door dings, interior is exceptional.
$14,500. Bob 801 859-3625.
Lee Wagstaff is turning in his leased 2011 128i on
November 27. It can be purchased for $22,000 plus
tax up until about November 15th. Car has 18,000
miles, red leather seats. 6 speed standard transmission, sunroof, heated seats and more. Call 801-6614403. or e-mail lswagstaff@ yahoo.com.
Do you have a BMW, service, parts or something else that is BMW connected you want
to sell? Follow the newsletter submission instructions on this page. There is no charge
to members for this service.

New & Renewing Members
Glenn Lamson
David Connors
Arthur M. Chandler
Houssam Marwany
James Blanch
Greg Cliine
Tommy DeJong
Graig Dell

Steven Jay Dell
Patrick Fox
Daren Hardath
Elvedin Ibrulj
David Mazzotta
Arthur Reid		
Mel Sowerby
Jesse Welsh

Treasurer — Tommy DeJong
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
801-580-4001
Membership Chair – Robert Franke
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
Webmaster – Nean Hawe
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
Newsletter Editor - Lee Wagstaff
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
801-661-4403

Newsletter Submissions

We welcome your stories, suggestions, technical tips, photos, questions or comments that
would be of interest to your fellow club members. All reasonable submissions are considered and are needed. The editor reserves the
right to edit for length, quality and good taste.
Please include your contact information so we
may contact you if significant editing is necessary. Please send your submissions to the
Editor through email, phone or the Wasatch
Chapter address. The Switchback is published
quarterly. Deadline for submissions is the 25th
day of the preceding month.

How to Join BMW-CCA

Classifieds

JULY 2013

Secretary - Tom Oesleby
wasatchbmwcca@gmail.com.
801-363-1608

August 2013

John Chambers
Carlton R. Fish
Eric Fish
Ryan Poulsen
Jeff Raymond
Corey Young
Nate Zobrist
Phillip Cartwright

September 2013

Kraig Kaizumi
Lee A. Sporleder
Tyler Aldous
Matthew Imbler
Christopher E. Texter
Viktor Uzur

Call 1-800-878-9292 for credit card orders.
Membership cost is $48/year which includes
a subscription to the Roundel and Switchback
as well as all other Club Benefits. You may
add another person in your household for $5
so they can enjoy full Club benefits as well,
except they won’t get their own Roundel. Send
your change of address to BMW CCA, Inc.,
640 South Main St, Suite 201, Greenville, SC
29601 or fax 864-250-0038 or www.bmwcca.
org. (ph-864-250-0022).

BMW CCA Benefits

Discounts on parts, supplies, free advertising in the Roundel and BMW CCA website,
library and video services, help from technical
and maintenance experts, a Value Information
Coordinator to help with insurance claims,
purchases or sale of your BMW, Ombudsmen
to assist you with BMW dealers and suppliers,
Special Interest Groups listed in the Roundel.

Legal Disclaimers

The Switchback is published by and for the
Wasatch Chapter of BMW CCA. The chapter is not
connected with BMW AG or BMW NA. All information furnished herein is provided by the membership
of the club, for members only. Unless otherwise
stated, maintenance and modification procedures
herein are not “Factory Approved” and their use
may void your BMW warranty. The ideas, opinions
and suggestions expressed herein are those of
the authors, and no authentication is implied by
the editor, who assumes no liability for information
contained herein. Material may be reproduced by
other chapters provided credit is given to the author
or the Wasatch Chapter, unless otherwise noted or
specifically prohibited.

BMW CCA Wasatch Chapter
Official Ballot

President - Two year term
[ ] Craig Hawe
[ ] Write in____________________________________________
Treasurer - Two year term
[ ] Tom DeJong
[ ] Write in____________________________________________

Your name___________________________________________________
Membership number___________________________________________
Mail to BMW CCA Wasatch Chapter
P.O. Box 71084
Salt Lake City, Utah 84171
Or bring your ballot to the General Meeting in January

Saving Your Life
This is the forth in a series of defensive driving articles that
can make your driving less stressful and more enjoyable.

“When Perfect is
Good Enough”

Now you are better at seeing what is going on
around you, always be thinking of what you
would do if a situation manifested itself that
would cause you harm.
Practice the ‘what if...’ game. What if that box
fell of the truck ahead of you? Do you have
room to maneuver around it without colliding
with another car. What if that biker runs the
stop sign? What if that parked car pulls right
out in front of you? What if that child runs into
the street? Have a scenario for each incident
you think of.
Don’t get boxed in. Keep a buffer zone with no
cars to left, right, rear, and front of you. One
car-length space cushion at stop signs and
intersections. Keep a 2 - 4 second following
distance between you and the car ahead of
you.
Practice these points and you will have time to
adjust speed and position of your car to minimize the event of an incident.

Discounts Given
to Club Members

Just show your Membership Card to:

BMW of Murray
10% discount on parts
BMW of Pleasant Grove
10% discount on parts
Pro Dent-10% discount
LUXE Auto Spa-15% discount
Bimmer Motor Werks
See the ad on back page

Specializing in foreign
Automobiles
3270 South1100 West
Telephone: 801-364-8276
Fax 801-364-9947
Lane Clisshold
Email: alpineautorenovation@yahoo.com
Visit us at allpineautorenovation.com

Craig Hawe’s interest in BMW started by admiring
2002s and Bavarias and he joined BMW CCA in 1997
when he was looking to buy an e30 M3. He currently
owns an e30 M3 and an e36 M3 convertible. His interest in the chapter has grown since it was first formed
in 1999. He enjoys listening and learning from other
BMW enthusiasts talk about their cars, their experiences and having them share information about their
car(s).The chapter’s greatest interest to craig has been
meeting and getting to know the members.

Tom DeJong’s love for BMWs began at 16 when he had
to take his boss’s 1986 318i to the store. True love! The
purchase of his 2005 M3 (with competition package)
became reality in 2010. His interest in joining the chapter is to see other BMWs and to learn and understand
from like minded BMW owners. He is interested in attending the track a few times each season and learning
how to maintain his car from other club members.
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Follow us on Facebook

Events
November 9th, Saturday 10AM - Tech Day at Harrison Imports, details will be posted on website
December 1st, Sunday 7PM - Christmas Party - at Luganos, 3464 So. 2300 East, details will be posted on website
January 23rd,Thursday 7PM - General Meeting and Elections at Red Robin 1313 South foothill Blvd.
February 1st, Saturday 10AM -Coffee, Cocoa and Cars at Pierre’s 3229 East 3300 South
February 25th,Tuesday, 7PM - Deseret Edge Brewery tour and dinner, Trolley Square, details will be posted on
website
March 1, Saturday 10AM - Coffee, Cocoa and Cars at Pierre’s, 3229 East 3300 South
March, Saturday 10AM - Tech session at Wrench-it, with free Pizza, details will be posted on website
April 5th, Saturday 10AM - Coffee, Cocoa and Cars at Pierre’s 3229 East 3300 South
April, Drive and Museum Tour, updates will be posted on website
May 3rd, Saturday 10AM -Coffee, Cocoa and Cars at Pierre’s 3229 East 3300 South
May, Spring Drive, updates will be posted on website
June, BBQ and general meeting at sugarhouse park, details will be posted on website
For PCA autocross events go to www.wasatch bmwcca.org

Protect your Investment!
Total car care for
all model year
BMW and MINI
Vehicles
59 East 1700 South
Salt Lake City
Utah, 84115
Email: sevko-wire.com
Facebook:
Bimmermotorwerks.com

Engine
Electrical
Brakes
Suspension
AC/Climate Control
Oil and Fluids
Tuneups
Routine Service

Special prices For BMW CCA members
Brake Fluid Flush $60
MINI Oil Change $75
BMW 6 Cylinder Oil Change $87
BMW 8 Cylinder Oil Change $97
All oil changes include 21 point inspection, brake
check, tire pressure check and topping off of all
under hood fluids (coolant, power steering, brake
fluid).
Prices are not applicable to M,Turbo and Diesel
models.
(tax and shop supplies extra)

